Winning the Race
This story concerns a young man (referred to as E.P) who was a wonderful
athlete and was good at many different sports. During this particular time in
his life, he became interested in paddling outrigger canoes. He joined a team
and was soon competing in local races. In his second year of pursuing this
sport, he was on a team that competed in the 50-mile race from Molokai to
Honolulu. The Hawaiian outrigger teams usually took first place and were
considered “unbeatable.” E.P.’s team came in 7th and that was considered
quite remarkable considering the great number of teams that competed from
all over the world along with the Hawaiian participants. After this race, E.P.
began imagining that his team had won the race. He spent the next year
forming a new team, practicing, and building his own outrigger canoe. He
was convinced that if he imagined himself winning the race, his team would
come in first.
The, next year, his team and at least a dozen others flew to Hawaii from
Southern California to compete in the annual race. There were several teams
with much more experience who were considered likely to place in the top
ten, although the Hawaiians were still considered the favorites. At the end of
the race, E.P.’s team finished first, ahead of the Hawaiians and all the other
teams. E.P. now holds a paddle engraved with the words “World Champion”
which was given to him upon his team taking first place.
After winning this coveted title, this young man went on to coach other
teams. He also began manufacturing paddles for outrigger canoes. His
paddles are known throughout the world and are used by outrigger teams
who are among the top teams in the world.
E.P. now makes his home in Hawaii and enjoys coaching teams,
manufacturing paddles, fishing and sailing his own boat. He also uses his
boat as an escort craft for the annual outrigger races.
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